Nebraska Chapter NAHN

Agenda
February 25th, 2008

Bridge number is (402-__ )
Room 4038
5:30pm - 6:30pm

Invitees: Aura Whitney-Jackson, Maria Valentin, Sharon Baker, Dr. John Benson, Celia Blizzard, Esther L. Buendia, Ernestine Cook, Maria Cruz, Brenna Donlan, Laura Dominguez, Dulce Duarte, Clara E. Echeverri V, Dani Eveloff, Flora, Maria Louisa Gaston, Martha Gonzalez, Vanessa Guerra, Sally Heusinkveld, Diane Hughes, Polly Hulme, Anita Jaynes, Norma Jordan, Ron Jordan, Mirta Leguizamon, Ana Lara-Ramirez, Patricia Lopez, Jane Meyer, Luisa Rounds, Melena Seely, Maria G. Soria, Chris Stewart, Dr. Virginia Tilden, Virginia Tufano, Sania Wali, Rosa Weatherly.

1. Call to order: 1742
2. Role Call: See underlined above
3. Open issues
   a. Web site: Dani unable to attend. Sharon will send last 3 meeting minutes.
   b. Increasing communication: open
   c. Membership and Membership renewals: Encourage members to pay dues. National has made all chapter membership the same at $25
   d. Treasurer’s report: Virginia Tufano. Last statement from Wells Fargo in Sept/07 was $202.75. There is a monthly fee of $4.50 per month. We had $500 for seed money and the banner was purchased from seed money. Request Virginia request update on account from Wells Fargo.
4. New business
   a. Outreach ops: open
   b. Cinco de Mayo table: Celia, Perhaps we could approach Eli Lilly for strips/lancets for providing BS checks. Rosa will contact Celia regarding table
   c. Report on NAHN leadership meeting. Centered on how to deal with media. Rosa has the DVD from last year. This year’s topic centered on fibromyalgia.
   d. July NAHN Conference: Rosa suggested Maria Chavez and request that we sponsor her membership in exchange for a commitment for her to attend monthly meetings and be active in NAHN activities.
   e. Elections to be held at the end of the March meeting. Rosa will send the roster to Tina. Tina will be the nominating committee. Virginia has agreed to continue as treasurer. Celia has agreed to be President Elect. Sharon has agreed to continue as secretary. Installation to be held in May/2008. Rosa will contact Celia regarding other possible candidates.
5. Adjournment: 6:40